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The European Commission works to overcome the barriers limiting the re-use of public sector
information. In addition to EU legislation, the Commission also:

engages with Member States experts in the Public Sector Information expert group (PSI
Group) [1];
funds the ePSIplatform [2], a comprehensive web platform with news on European PSI
developments, good practices, examples of new products, services, and legal cases around
PSI re-use;
funds the Legal Aspects of Public Sector Information (LAPSI) [3] - thematic network of lawyers
specialising on PSI re-use, including academics and practitioners;
commissioned studies on the following issues:
- Presence of exclusive agreements [4] in member states;
- Studies on the economic potential [5] of PSI re-use;
developed an Open Data Portal [6]for its own documents and works towards aggregating
content of existing open data portals inside the EU. Find more information [7];
contributed to the G8 process on opening up government information, also for re-use, leading
to the adoption of a G8 Open Data Charter [8]. Read [9] how the EU intends to implement the
principles of the G8 Open Data Charter.
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Newsroom [13]

Press Releases [14]

Factsheet: What is big data? [15] (07/11/2013)
Consultation on best ways to open up more public data [16] (30/08/2013)
Commission welcomes Member States' endorsement of EU Open Data rules [17]
(11/04/2013)

Funding opportunities [18]

Call for tenders: SMART 2013/0063 - Study on a "European data market" and related
services [19] (23/07/2013)
Call for tenders:

"Best practices for ICT procurement based on standards in order to
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promote efficiency and reduce lock-in" - SMART 2013/0048 [20] (10/06/2013)
Call for Proposals: Call for proposals Challenge 5: ICT for Health, Ageing Well, Inclusion
and Governance [21] (21/08/2012)

Events [22]

European Data Forum 2014 [23] (Athens, Greece, 19/03/2014 to 20/03/2014)

Projects news & results [24]

Projects news & results:

OurSpace TOOLKIT available (eParticipation) [25] (27/02/2014)

Projects news & results:

High tech for health [26] (06/06/2012)

Projects news & results:
(10/04/2012)

FR: First telemedicine pilot in the field of COPD [27]

Audiovisual [28]

Four questions to the Commission on Open Data and the PSI Directive [29] (13/12/2013)
The EC's Open Data policy in a nutshell [30] (11/12/2013)
How 21st Century Technologies Can Drive Innovation in Europe's Public Services? [31]
(20/07/2012)

Speeches [32]

Data isn't a four-letter word [33] (Neelie Kroes, Vice-President of the European Commission
responsible for the Digital Agenda, 11/12/2013)
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Big data for Europe [34] (Neelie Kroes, Vice-President of the European Commission
responsible for the Digital Agenda, 07/11/2013)
The Economic and social benefits of big data [35] (Neelie Kroes, Vice-President of the
European Commission responsible for the Digital Agenda, 23/05/2013)

News [36]

Results of the online survey on recommended standard licensing, datasets and charging for
the re-use of public sector information [37] (11/12/2013)
ICT2013 - eGovernment in the spotlight [38] (27/11/2013)
Online training material on how to publish Open Data [39] (18/10/2013)

Publications [40]

Report/Study:

NLP Market Worldwide Market Forecast & Analysis [41] (05/02/2014)

Report/Study: Information and networking days - H2020 Work Programme 2014-2015,
Connecting Europe Facility [42] (Conference Centre of the European Commission in
Luxembourg-Kirchberg - Jean Monnet Building, 30/01/2014)
Policy/Legislation: Open Data Support: Where are we now? presentation by Nikolaos
Loutas, PriceWaterhouseCoopers, at the meeting of the working group on a pan-European
open data portal, Luxembourg, November 27 2013 [43] (27/01/2014)

Promotional Material [44]

ICT-enabled public sector innovation in H2020 (flyer) [45] (10/12/2013)
Webzine "Build Connect Grow" on Cross-Border Public Services [46] (30/05/2012)
eHealth Week 2012 updates! [47] (23/04/2012)
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